Jesus Feeds 5000 People

Jesus wanted to feed the 5000 people that had been listening to Him teach. He didn't have any food. A young boy offered his lunch to help feed the people. All the boy had was 5 loaves of bread and 2 fish.

Print all pages on cardstock except for the extra baskets. Print the extra baskets on regular paper. Print Picture A to back of Shutter B. Print Shutter C to back of Picture D. Fold Picture A and picture B in half. Glue Picture A to left side of this page. Glue Picture B to right side of this page. Glue picture of Jesus/boy/apostle to back of picture of baskets so that when they are folded the picture of Jesus/boy/apostle is on top and picture of baskets is inside. Glue this booklet you just made on top of shutter instructions. Fold in shutters, then, fold down picture of Jesus/boy/apostle. Cut out extra baskets. During class, let each child glue 4 baskets on the basket page to equal the 12 that were left over.

These pictures came from Palma Smiley's To Toddlers With Love and were slightly altered to fit the need of this pop up book.
Picture A

Print on cardstock. Print picture B on back of Shutter A. Cut out on solid line. Fold on dotted line.
When the apostles finished feeding all 5000 people, they picked up the food that was left over. They picked up 12 baskets of food.
What Jesus did was called a miracle. He did something no one else can do. He fed 5000 people with just 2 fish and 5 loaves of bread.

John 6:1-14
Picture D

Print on cardstock on back of shutter C. Cut out on solid line. Fold on dotted line.
Jesus told his apostles to have the people sit down on the ground. He then told the apostles to pass the food out to the people. They passed the food the little boy gave Jesus to all the people.